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PROJECT ORIENTATION
Located at the corner of Walnut and Washington Street in 
Newtonville, Washington Place sits at one of the most active 
pedestrian and vehicular corridors in the City of Newton.

The 42,000 SF of ground floor retail at Washington Place is 
immediately adjacent to the MBTA Commuter Rail, below 140 
new residential units, developed with 99 new retail parking 
spots, and is anchored by a 15,000 SF pedestrian plaza. 

Ownership seeks best-in-class local operators to populate said 
spaces and is currently engaging interested parties.

View of corner at Washington and Walnut Streets

View of Public Plaza and Retail Storefronts
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Newtonville
Walnut St

Washington St

90 I-90
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watertown square

newton corner

waltham, moody + main streets

boston landing

boston college

newton center

west newton

chestnut hill

the arsenal

DEVELOPMENT SITE

WASHINGTON PLACE

surrounding retail

2 miles from Washington Place

newtonville
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LOCATION

dunkin donuts

bank of america

down under school of yoga

brewers coalition

george howell 
coffee

cook newton

rox diner

city pizza 
+ pasta

paint bar

star market

cvs

great harvest of newtonville

marty’s

whole foods

cabot’s ice cream

craft beer cellar
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A LOOK AT THE 
NUMBERS

99
designated retail parking spots

3
stops to Back Bay on the Commuter Rail

140
new residential units 

42,000
square feet of retail 

87,000
people living in Newton

$125,080
median household income within one mile

150
bicycle parking spots

21,700
people living within a 15-minute walk

15,000
square feet of public outdoor space



8,055 SF 4,725 SF

2,865 SF

COMMERCIAL ZONE 1
103

COMMERCIAL ZONE 2
104

COMMERCIAL ZONE 8
E107

RESIDENTIAL LOBBY
106

LOBBY
E102

PEDESTRIAN ACCESS
E104

WASHINGTON PLACE |  08/21/18 |  COMM-2

GROUND FLOOR

| MARK DEVELOPMENT
Washington St
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FLOOR PLAN

under lease

99 retail parking spots

3,760 SF
4,710 SF8,280 SF 

(SUBDIVIDABLE)

A B C

public plaza

12,315 SF 
(SUBDIVIDABLE)

D
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TEAM
Mark Development Group is a privately held real estate development 
company with offices in Wellesley and New York City. Founded by longtime 
Newton resident Robert Korff, Mark Development has a proven track record 
of success in developing multi-use properties throughout New England and 
the upper mid-Atlantic region. Over the last 25 years, the firm’s principals 
have developed over 200 retail projects and over 900 residential units. 
Relevant projects  include developments in the Back Bay, Fenway and  Allston 
neighborhoods.

Part retail brokerage, part creative agency, and part urban design firm, GSP is 
a professional collective of the core competencies needed to create valuable 
and unique urban places. Prior leasing work includes neighborhood-scale 
assignments throughout Greater Boston and Graffito is thrilled to be working 
with Mark Development at Washington Place and along the Washington 
Street Corridor.

Dave Downing / dave@graffitosp.com / 617.401.2871
Sean Alberti / sean@graffitosp.com / 617.401.2352
Shay Johnson / shay@graffitosp.com / 978.495.1864


